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Introduction {#s0005}
============

Approximately 6% of babies in Spain are born following treatment using assisted reproduction technology (ART) ([@bb0165]). In general, the use of ART has increased in recent years ([@bb0005], [@bb0040], [@bb0050], [@bb0105], [@bb0170], [@bb0275]). Various factors, including an ageing population, are involved in this increase. Thus, the percentage of women aged \> 40 years who seek treatment with ART has increased.

In Spain, intracytoplasmatic sperm injection (ICSI) is the most common procedure for in-vitro fertilization (IVF) ([@bb0170], [@bb0290]). Most treatments in Spain are performed in private centres ([@bb0235]). The Registry of the Spanish Fertility Society (Sociedad Española de Fertilidad, SEF) records most IVF (traditional) or ICSI (mixed) cycles performed in Spain ([@bb0235]). Based on the latest information available in the SEF Registry, 51,591 cycles using IVF/ICSI and the patient's own oocytes were started in Spain in 2014 ([@bb0275]). Of these, 31% (15,882 cycles) were performed in women aged \< 35 years, 47% (24,241 cycles) in women aged ≥ 35 and ≤ 39 years, and 19% (9,902 cycles) in women aged ≥ 40 years; the age of the woman was unknown for the remaining 3% (1,566 cycles) ([@bb0275]). In Spain, the most commonly used drug for controlled ovarian stimulation is recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (rFSH) ([@bb0165]).

Some gonadotropins currently available for controlled ovarian stimulation \[rFSH, urofollitropin (uFSH), highly purified-human menopausal gonadotropin (HP-HMG)\] together with a gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) antagonist require daily administration. Elonva® (corifollitropin alfa) is a sustained follicle stimulant that can be administered in controlled ovarian stimulation ([@bb0085]). Unlike other gonadotropins, corifollitropin alfa can replace 7 days of gonadotropin treatment with a single injection. The efficacy and safety of these treatments have been assessed in three randomized, double-blind clinical trials ([@bb0030], [@bb0070], [@bb0210]). Corifollitropin alfa was found to have an equivalent effect to daily doses of 150 IU rFSH in the ENSURE study ([@bb0210]), and to daily doses of 200 IU in the ENGAGE study ([@bb0070]). The most recent direct evidence comes from the PURSUE study ([@bb0030]), where a single subcutaneous injection of 150 μg corifollitropin alfa was compared with the daily administration of 300 IU rFSH in a trial involving 1,390 women aged between 35 and 42 years. This age group is representative of the majority of patients seeking ART treatment in developed countries ([@bb0005], [@bb0235], [@bb0275]). Treatment with corifollitropin alfa showed non-inferiority in pregnancy rates \[estimated difference -3.0% (confidence interval (CI) -7.4 to 1.4)\], in the mean number of oocytes recovered \[estimated difference 0.5 (CI -0.2 to 1.2)\] and in the rate of live births \[estimated difference -2.3% (CI -6.5 to 1.9)\] ([@bb0030]).

In Spain, the total pharmaceutical cost associated with assisted reproduction is €98.7 million (2012 prices), with 81% of the cost (€80 million) associated with controlled ovarian stimulation ([@bb0165]). The Spanish National Health System (SNHS) finances less than one-third (29%) of the total cost ([@bb0165]). This lack of funding prevents many couples from accessing ART treatment ([@bb0005], [@bb0175]).

The demand for ART is expected to continue to rise. Therefore, the economic impact of the available treatments must be assessed, and ways of minimizing the cost sought ([@bb0005], [@bb0170]). To our knowledge, there are no published studies in autologous oocyte cycles comparing the economic impact of using corifollitropin alfa instead of daily gonadotropins among IVF patients. Two studies have assessed the issue among egg donors ([@bb0055], [@bb0060]). In addition, the economic evaluations of rFSH available in Spain have been made in young populations ([@bb0035], [@bb0180], [@bb0195]). Therefore, studies in older populations are needed.

The purpose of this work was to assess and compare the cost of using corifollitropin alfa and various forms of rFSH for controlled ovarian stimulation in women of advanced maternal age in Spain, based on data from the PURSUE study ([@bb0030]).

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

A cost-minimization analysis (CMA) was undertaken using Excel 2013 (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA, USA) to assess the efficiency associated with corifollitropin alfa and rFSH treatments based on the PURSUE study ([@bb0030], [@bb0160]).

CMA should be based on interventions that have been proven to be equivalent ([@bb0080], [@bb0130]). For this reason, the current CMA was based on the PURSUE study because: it is a phase 3 randomized, double-blind, non-inferiority, multicentre trial evaluating 1,390 women aged 35--42 years; it represents the most recent direct evidence comparing these treatments; the age group evaluated corresponds to the majority of women receiving ART treatment, both in Spain and in other developed countries; and the non-inferiority design enables a CMA between corifollitropin alfa and rFSH.

CMA has been used previously to compare controlled ovarian stimulation treatments with similar clinical results ([@bb0155], [@bb0180], [@bb0245], [@bb0310]).

The main features of the PURSUE study ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [@bb0030]) were: mean age 38 years (range ≥ 35 to ≤ 42 years); administering a single dose of 150 μg corifollitropin alfa on day 1 compared with daily doses of 300 IU rFSH for the first 7 days; total mean duration of controlled ovarian stimulation of 9 days for the corifollitropin alfa arm was controlled ovarian stimulation with corifollitropin alfa followed 7 days later by 2 additional days with 300 UI rFSH daily (total 600 IU rFSH); and total mean duration of controlled ovarian stimulation for the rFSH arm was 9 days with 300 IU rFSH daily (total 2,700 IU rFSH).Table 1Baseline characteristics, protocol and clinical efficacy outcomes in the PURSUE study ([@bb0030]).Table 1Corifollitropin alfarFSH[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Baseline characteristicAge (years)38.0 (2.2)38.0 (2.2)Weight (kg)67.8 (10.7)66.6 (10.8)Body mass index (kg/m^2^)25.1 (3.6)24.7 (3.5)Controlled ovarian stimulation characteristics[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Total duration of stimulation (days)9.09.0Single dose of corifollitropin alfa (μg)150--Total dose of rFSH for days 1--8 (IU)3002,400Total dose of rFSH from day 8 (IU)300300Efficacy results for mean number of oocytes recoveredMean number of oocytes recovered per started cycle[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}10.7 (7.2)[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}10.3 (6.8) Women aged ≤ 38 years11.6 (7.1)[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}11.4 (7.2) Women aged \> 38 years9.6 (7.1)[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}8.7 (5.9)Mean of metaphase 2 oocytes (ICSI only)8.0[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}7.5[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

To complement the CMA, the information related to the cost per oocyte recovered was approximated. In this approach, both the non-inferiority design of the PURSUE study and the fact that the experts considered corifollitropin alfa and rFSH as equivalent options in therapeutic terms was taken into consideration. Thus, the efficacy data for corifollitropin alfa were taken into account for the number of oocytes recovered for both the corifollitropin alfa arm and the rFSH arm.

The direct cost of one cycle of controlled ovarian stimulation was assessed. Therefore, no time discounting was applied.

Three different analyses were assessed: primary analysis (private sector and drug-only costs); alternative analysis 1 (private sector and total costs); and alternative analysis 2 (SNHS and total costs).

Primary analysis: private sector and pharmacological costs {#s0015}
----------------------------------------------------------

### Primary analysis: base case {#s0020}

As 75% of ART treatments in Spain are performed in private practices ([@bb0015]), the primary analysis considered drug-only costs in the private sector. The pharmacological costs were expressed as retail price + value added tax ([@bb0280]).

The cost of treatment with corifollitropin alfa included both the cost of a single subcutaneous injection of 150 μg on day 1 of controlled ovarian stimulation plus the cost of 2 additional days of 300 IU rFSH on days 8 and 9 (total 600 IU rFSH). Puregon® (follitropin beta) costs were applied for the IU administered after day 7.

Regarding the comparator in the current analysis, different available rFSH were included, namely Puregon (follitropin beta), Gonal-F® (follitropin alfa), Bemfola® (follitropin alfa biosimilar_B) and Ovaleap® (follitropin alfa biosimilar_O), and the average cost of rFSH was calculated by considering these four drugs together ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). It was assumed that these four drugs had the same effectiveness, and therefore the same protocol and total dose of rFSH (2,700 IU), administered over 9 days of controlled ovarian stimulation following the PURSUE study ([@bb0030]). All preparations available for sale in Spain were considered.Table 2Purchase cost of the preparations included in the cost-minimization analysis, as marketed in Spain.Table 2Primary analysis and alternative analysis 1Alternative analysis 2Preparationμg/IUSyringes/vials/cartridges/pensTotal μg/IURetail price + VATRetail price + VAT/(μg/IU)Discount agreed by lawRetail price + VAT -discountPatient contribution[a](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Retail price + VAT -discount -patient contributionCorifollitropin alfa Elonva® (150 μg, one prefilled syringe 0.5 ml)1501150€509.51€3.407.50%€471.30€4.26€467.04Follitropin beta Puregon® (100 IU, 10 vials 0.5 ml)100101,000€381.64€0.3815.00%€324.39€4.26€320.13 Puregon® (300 IU, one cartridge 0.36 ml)3001300€147.74€0.4915.00%€125.58€4.26€121.32 Puregon® (600 IU, one cartridge 0.72 ml)6001600€247.74€0.4115.00%€210.58€4.26€206.32 Puregon® (900 IU, one cartridge 1.08 ml)9001900€359.05€0.4015.00%€305.19€4.26€300.93Follitropin alfa Gonal-f ® (1050 IU/1.75 ml, one vial of powder + solvent and syringe 2 ml)1,05011,050€346.48€0.330.00%€346.48€4.26€342.22 Gonal-f ® \[300 IU, (22 μg) prefilled pen 0.5 ml\]3001300€125.89€0.420.00%€125.89€4.26€121.63 Gonal-f ® \[450 IU, (33 μg) prefilled pen 0.75 ml\]4501450€173.54€0.390.00%€173.54€4.26€169.28 Gonal-f ® (75 IU, one vial of powder + one solvent and syringe 1 ml)75175€31.47€0.420.00%€31.47€3.03€28.44 Gonal-f ® (75 IU, 10 vials of powder + 10 solvent and syringes 1 ml)7510750€262.61€0.350.00%€262.61€4.26€258.35 Gonal-f ® \[900 IU, (66 μG) prefilled pen 1.5 ml\]9001900€304.54€0.340.00%€304.54€4.26€300.28Follitropin alfa biosimilar Bemfola® (150 IU, one prefilled pen 0.25 ml)1501150€62.94€0.420.00%€62.94€4.26€58.68 Bemfola® (150 IU, 10 prefilled pens 0.25 ml)150101,500€472.27€0.310.00%€472.27€4.26€468.01 Bemfola® (225 IU, one prefilled pen 0.375 ml)2251225€94.41€0.420.00%€94.41€4.26€90.15 Bemfola® (225 IU, 10 prefilled pens 0.375 ml)225102,250€687.14€0.310.00%€687.14€4.26€682.88 Bemfola® (300 IU, one prefilled pen 0.5 ml)3001300€125.89€0.420.00%€125.89€4.26€121.63 Bemfola® (300 IU, 10 prefilled pens 0.5 ml)300103,000€896.80€0.300.00%€896.80€4.26€892.54 Bemfola® (450 IU, one prefilled pen 0.75 ml)4501450€173.54€0.390.00%€173.54€4.26€169.28 Bemfola® (75 IU, one prefilled pen 0.125 ml)75175€31.47€0.420.00%€31.47€3.03€28.44 Bemfola® (75 IU, 10 prefilled pens 0.125 ml)7510750€262.61€0.350.00%€262.61€4.26€258.35Follitropin alfa biosimilar Ovaleap® (300 IU, one cartridge 0.5 ml)3001300€125.89€0.420.00%€125.89€4.26€121.63 Ovaleap® (450 IU, one cartridge 0.75 ml)4501450€173.54€0.390.00%€173.54€4.26€169.28 Ovaleap® (900 IU, one cartridge 1.5 ml)9001900€304.54€0.340.00%€304.54€4.26€300.28[^7][^8]

The drug cost was calculated based on the combination of preparations that would represent the lowest cost for the total dose required, even if there was slight wastage of the drug. The amount of drug in each vial/pen was assumed to be as specified on the product label.

For follitropin beta, follitropin alfa and follitropin alfa biosimilar_O, it was considered that the preparations on sale would allow for a surplus of the dose in each vial/cartridge/pen to be re-used after one administration. Drug cost calculations were made using the optimization Excel tool Solver (Microsoft Corp.).

For follitropin alfa biosimilar_B, the fact that it was not possible to re-use the excess dose in each pen was taken into account. Therefore, the drug cost was approximated considering the preparations that would both minimize the cost for the total dose evaluated and represent a maximum of two administrations per day.

### Primary analysis: sensitivity analysis {#s0025}

Following the approximation of the pharmacological cost detailed in the previous section, various scenarios with different combinations of doses/days (200--375 IU; 0--5 days) were assessed, following the protocol used in the PURSUE study. These combinations of doses/days were chosen to reflect the variation in clinical practice in Spain among the assessed population (women with a mean age of 38 years).

Additionally, two deterministic one-way sensitivity analyses were performed where the cost of gonadotropins was assessed considering the mean and the lowest cost per IU.

Alternative analysis 1: private sector and total costs {#s0030}
------------------------------------------------------

### Alternative analysis 1: base case {#s0035}

For alternative analysis 1, we added ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}): the costs of follow-up visits and tests based on the cost per block/packet (i.e. total follow-up cost per controlled ovarian stimulation cycle paid by the patient regardless of total amount of healthcare resources used) in private clinics, which included the cost of required visits to the specialist, ultrasound examinations and blood tests for each cycle (data from three private centres); and other pharmacological costs corresponding to 5-day treatment with the GnRH antagonist ganirelix, which was the antagonist administered in the PURSUE study ([@bb0030]) and is used most commonly in Spain ([@bb0135]).Table 3Use of resources, cost of follow-up visits and tests, and other pharmacological costs.Table 3Follow-up visits and testsCost of follow-up per block/package per cycle in the private sector[a](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}€609Resource[a](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}, [b](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}Use per cycleUnit costMeanMin.Max.PrivatePublicSpecialist monitoring visit435€50€76Blood test435€25€40Ultrasound435€60€74Other pharmacological costs -- GnRH antagonist treatment[a](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}, [b](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}Number of days of treatment required5Cost per cycle private sector (retail price + VAT)[d](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}€191.28Cost per cycle public sector (retail price + VAT -discount - patient contribution)[d](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}€172.67[^9][^10][^11][^12]

All other costs were considered to be the same for all the compared options. This assumption was in line with other economic evaluations in ART ([@bb0150], [@bb0180]) and was validated by the clinical experts consulted.

### Alternative analysis 1: sensitivity analysis {#s0040}

Several deterministic one-way sensitivity analyses were performed, taking into account three to five visits to a specialist, blood tests and ultrasound examinations per cycle, instead of using the cost per block/packet based on the use of resources reported by experts, and taking account of the published literature ([@bb0255]).

Alternative analysis 2: Spanish National Health System and total costs {#s0045}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Alternative analysis 2: base case {#s0050}

In alternative analysis 2, the assessment was made from the public setting perspective, and included the following categories of costs: pharmacological costs (gonadotropin costs) and other pharmacological costs (GnRH antagonist) -- based on the same combination of preparations as for the primary analysis and alternative analysis 1, but taking into account the discount agreed in Spanish legislation (an urgent measure enacted by the Spanish Government to reduce public spending; [@bb0025]) and the contribution paid by the patient ([@bb0185]); and costs of follow-up visits and tests -- based on the opinion of experts and published literature, it was considered that patients would require four visits to a specialist, blood tests and ultrasound examinations per cycle ([@bb0255]). This use of resources was multiplied by the cost given in public tariffs for Spain ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}) ([@bb0205]). Once again, all other costs were considered to be the same for all the compared options.

### Alternative analysis 2: sensitivity analysis {#s0055}

Several sensitivity analyses were performed, taking into account three and five visits to a specialist, blood tests and ultrasound examinations.

Ethical approval was not required for this study as it is based on published data.

Results {#s0060}
=======

Primary analysis: private sector and pharmacological costs {#s0065}
----------------------------------------------------------

### Primary analysis: base case {#s0070}

The pharmacological cost associated with treatment for 9 days of controlled ovarian stimulation with corifollitropin alfa + 600 IU rFSH was €757.25, 67% of which corresponded to the first 7 days of controlled ovarian stimulation ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). The average pharmacological cost per treatment with rFSH for 9 days of controlled ovarian stimulation (total dose 2,700 IU rFSH) was €950.30, 78% of which corresponded to the first 7 days. The pharmacological cost per cycle for follitropin beta, follitropin alfa, follitropin alfa biosimilar_B and follitropin alfa biosimilar_O was €1,077.15, €913.62, €896.80 and €913.62, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, corifollitropin alfa reduced the pharmacological cost by €193 (range -€140 to €320) compared with rFSH, creating a mean saving of -20% (range -16% to -30%\]. The preparations considered for each treatment option are shown in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}. There was no wastage of drug for corifollitropin alfa, follitropin beta, follitropin alfa and follitropin alfa biosimilar_O. The combination of preparations that minimized the cost for follitropin alfa biosimilar_B resulted in slight wastage (300 IU).Fig. 1Results of primary analysis: total pharmacological cost per cycle of corifollitropin alfa versus recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (rFSH).COS, controlled ovarian stimulation.^a^Average pharmacological cost of Puregon®, Gonal-F®, Bemfola® and Ovaleap®.^b^Bemfola.^c^Ovaleap.Fig. 1Table 4Results of primary analysis: total pharmacological cost per cycle in the private sector.Table 4Corifollitropin alfaAverage rFSH[a](#tf0050){ref-type="table-fn"}Follitropin betaFollitropin alfaFollitropin alfa biosimilar_BFollitropin alfa biosimilar_OCost for first 7 days COS (I)Total dose of rFSH (IU)-2,1002,1002,1002,1002,100Total dose of corifollitropin alfa (μ)150\-\-\-\--Total cost for first 7 days COS€509.51€739.12€837.78€710.59€697.51€710.59Absolute difference[b](#tf0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (negative values indicate saving with corifollitropin alfa); Relative difference[b](#tf0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (negative values indicate saving with corifollitropin alfa)-€229.61-€328.27-€201.08-€188.00-€201.08-31%-39%-28%-27%-28%Cost of additional days of COS (II)Total dose of rFSH (IU)600600600600600600Total cost of additional days COS[c](#tf0060){ref-type="table-fn"}€247.74€211.18€239.37€203.03€199.29€203.03Absolute difference[b](#tf0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (negative values indicate saving with corifollitropin alfa)€36.56€8.37€44.71€48.45€44.71Relative difference[b](#tf0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (negative values indicate saving with corifollitropin alfa)17%3%22%24%22%Total cost per cycle of COS (I + II)Total dose of rFSH (IU)6002,7002,7002,7002,7002,700Total no. of days on rFSH treatment299999Total cost of rFSH[d](#tf0065){ref-type="table-fn"}€247.74€950.30€1077.15€913.62€896.80€913.62Total cost of corifollitropin alfa€509.51\-\-\-\--Total cost of COS€757.25€950.30€1077.15€913.62€896.80€913.62Absolute difference[b](#tf0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (negative values indicate saving with corifollitropin alfa)-€193.05-€319.90-€156.37-€139.55-€156.37Relative difference[b](#tf0055){ref-type="table-fn"} (negative values indicate saving with corifollitropin alfa)-20%-30%-17%-16%-17%[^13][^14][^15][^16][^17]

### Primary analysis: sensitivity analysis {#s0075}

When the cost per cycle was calculated based on both the mean and the lowest cost per IU, corifollitropin alfa reduces the cost by -€303 and -€199, respectively ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Sensitivity analysis of primary analysis and alternative 1 and 2 analysis.Table 5Scenarios assessedCorifollitropin alfa[d](#tf0085){ref-type="table-fn"} (first 7 days) + additional days with rFSHAverage rFSH[e](#tf0090){ref-type="table-fn"}DifferenceSavingPrimary analysis: private sector and pharmacological costs - base case and sensitivity analysisBase case[a](#tf0070){ref-type="table-fn"}€757€950-€193-20%Cost of rFSH using the mean cost per IU €0.39 -- 9 days of COS[a](#tf0070){ref-type="table-fn"}€742€1044-€303-29%Cost of rFSH using the lowest average cost per IU €0.34 -- 9 days of COS[a](#tf0070){ref-type="table-fn"}€712€911-€199-22%Cost of rFSH using the mean cost per IU -- 7 days COS[b](#tf0075){ref-type="table-fn"}€510€541€32-6%Cost of rFSH using the mean cost per IU -- 12 days COS[c](#tf0080){ref-type="table-fn"}€1,235€1,740€506-29%Alternative analysis 1 (private sector total costs)[a](#tf0070){ref-type="table-fn"} -- base case and sensitivity analysisBase case (considering cost per block/packet)€1,557€1,750-€193-11%Unit cost and use of resources: visits, blood tests, ultrasound x4€1,489€1,682-€193-11%Unit cost and use of resources: visits, blood tests, ultrasound x3€1,354€1,547-€193-12%Unit cost and use of resources: visits, blood tests, ultrasound x5€1,624€1,817-€193-11%Alternative analysis 2 (Spanish National Health System total costs)[a](#tf0070){ref-type="table-fn"} -- base case and sensitivity analysisBase case (use of resources: visits, blood tests, ultrasound x4)€1,606€1,832-€226-12%Use of resources: visits, blood tests, ultrasound x3€1,416€1,642-€226-14%Use of resources: visits, blood tests, ultrasound x5€1,796€2,022-€226-11%[^18][^19][^20][^21][^22][^23]

Results of the sensitivity analysis on various scenarios showed that in those cases where a fixed daily dose was administered (between 200 and 375 IU) during the whole stimulation period, corifollitropin alfa reduced the pharmacological cost compared with the use of rFSH alone by -€163 (range -€488 to +€101), with an average saving of -15% (range -49% to + 15%) ([Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, the daily administration of rFSH was more expensive with doses of ≥ 225 IU compared with the use of corifollitropin alfa (average -€223, range -€488 to -€44).Table 6Primary analysis: sensitivity analysis scenarios varying the number of additional days of controlled ovarian stimulation (COS) and the daily dose of recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (rFSH) (same daily dose for all the days of the cycle of COS).Table 6[^24]

When considering 300 IU/day for the first 7 days and variations during the additional days, corifollitropin alfa reduces the cost in all of the scenarios assessed compared with rFSH (average - €182, range -€281 to -€89) ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Primary analysis: sensitivity analysis scenarios varying the number of additional days of controlled ovarian stimulation (COS) and the daily dose of recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (rFSH) (dose for first 7 days 300 IU and changes in dose for the additional days).Table 7[^25]

The average cost per recovered oocyte was lower with corifollitropin alfa compared with rFSH (€71 and €89, respectively) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). For both treatments, the cost increased with the patient\'s age. The cost per metaphase 2 oocyte recovered (ICSI alone) was €95 for corifollitropin alfa and €119 for rFSH.Fig. 2Cost of treatment outcomes (oocytes recovered) based on the efficacy outcomes of the PURSUE study ([@bb0030]).ICSI, intracytoplasmic sperm injection.Average cost, taking into account the efficacy outcomes for corifollitropin alfa in both groups.Recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (rFSH) cost, average pharmacological cost of Puregon®, Gonal-F®, Bemfola® and Ovaleap®.Fig. 2

Alternative analysis 1: private sector and total costs {#s0080}
------------------------------------------------------

### Alternative analysis 1: base case {#s0085}

The total cost per cycle of controlled ovarian stimulation with corifollitropin alfa and with rFSH was €1,557 and €1,750, respectively (range €1,697 to €1,877) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). The proportionate reduction for corifollitropin alfa of -€193 (range -€320 to -€140) represented a total cost saving of -11% (range -17% to -8%).Fig. 3Results of alternative analysis 1: private sector and total costs.Recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (rFSH), average pharmacological cost of Puregon®, Gonal-F®, Bemfola® and Ovaleap®.Fig. 3

### Alternative analysis 1: sensitivity analysis {#s0090}

Changes in the use of resources relating to follow-up visits and tests performed during the sensitivity analysis did not alter the results of the base case ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}).

Alternative analysis 2: Spanish National Health System and total costs {#s0095}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Alternative analysis 2: base case {#s0100}

Considered from the perspective of the SNHS, the total cost per cycle of controlled ovarian stimulation with corifollitropin alfa was €1,606 compared with €1,832 for rFSH. This reduction in costs of -€226 represented a total cost saving of -12% ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Results of alternative analysis 2: Spanish National Health System and total costs.Recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (rFSH), average pharmacological cost of Puregon®, Gonal-F®, Bemfola® and Ovaleap®.Fig. 4

### Alternative analysis 2: sensitivity analysis {#s0105}

Variations in the number of medical follow-up visits and tests performed during the sensitivity analysis did not alter the results of the base case, and corifollitropin alfa provided a saving of between -11% and -14% ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#s0110}
==========

Regardless of different scenarios, corifollitropin alfa represented a cheaper option compared with the daily administration of ≥ 200 IU rFSH when the 7 days of controlled ovarian stimulation were considered. In addition, corifollitropin alfa was less costly when the stimulation treatment was prolonged, provided that the daily dose of gonadotropins was ≥ 250 IU. This is also the usual dose for women aged 35--42 years based on the opinion of the clinical experts. Finally, when taking into account the initial fixed dose of 300 IU gonadotropins, and variable doses after day 8 of controlled ovarian stimulation, all the scenarios assessed showed an average saving of -19% with the use of corifollitropin alfa.

Alternative analysis 1 (private sector and total cost) provided greater detail of the main categories of costs and their contribution to the total cost of controlled ovarian stimulation, where together, the pharmacological cost represented 61% (€949) and 65% (€1,142) for corifollitropin alfa and rFSH, respectively. This is in line with evidence which shows that the cost of medication is the main deciding factor, and increases as the patient\'s age increases because of the greater need for doses of rFSH ([@bb0045]).

Alternative analysis 2 (SNHS and total costs) confirmed the results of the primary analysis and alternative analysis 1. On the whole, corifollitropin alfa created savings compared with rFSH of between -11% and -20% depending on the perspective assessed and the type of costs included.

Economic studies for rFSH have been published in Spain ([@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0035], [@bb0125], [@bb0165], [@bb0255], [@bb0265], [@bb0270], [@bb0315]). On the whole, these studies looked at younger populations than the present study, and therefore the mean dose of rFSH required (IU) was lower. Thus, we considered a higher total dose per cycle of controlled ovarian stimulation of 2,700 IU rFSH (the range observed in these other Spanish studies was 1,900--2,500 UI). However, [@bb0265] indicated that the average dose per cycle needed by patients aged ≥ 36 years was 2,715 UI rFSH (36.2 vials of 75 IU per cycle), in line with the present study.

In many of these studies, the cost used per IU of rFSH was higher than that used in this study (€0.39), varying between €0.41 and €0.47 (values have not been updated) ([@bb0010], [@bb0035], [@bb0165], [@bb0255], [@bb0265], [@bb0270]). Consequently, the pharmacological cost per cycle of rFSH was around the same as this study or higher, and was between €977.89 and €1,526.97 (updated to 2017 Euro prices). This cost is also greater because some studies included the cost of human chorionic gonadotropin ([@bb0035], [@bb0125], [@bb0165], [@bb0180], [@bb0270]). The current study shares most similarities with the study by [@bb0270], which compared rFSH alfa and rFSH beta. Consequently, some assessments are applicable, such as the fact that the packaging with the least cost per IU does not always represent a lower treatment cost, given that the cost associated with the excess dose could counteract the saving in terms of cost per IU ([@bb0270]).

In this study, the cost per treatment outcome based on the number of oocytes recovered was lower with corifollitropin alfa than with rFSH for both the overall population as well as age subgroups. This reduction could be greater if the results from a recent meta-analysis, highlighting the greater capacity of corifollitropin alfa to generate oocytes, are taken into consideration ([@bb0095], [@bb0120], [@bb0230]). [@bb0060] carried out a cost-effectiveness analysis on egg donors who received treatment with corifollitropin alfa, rFSH or HP-HMG, expressing the results based on the cost per recovered oocyte and per metaphase 2 oocyte, without encountering statistically significant differences between the treatments.

Features of controlled ovarian stimulation other than cost -- such as effectiveness, number of injections/comfort level and convenience of administration -- may have an impact on patient preference ([@bb0215], [@bb0305]). These aspects could favour the choice of corifollitropin alfa compared with rFSH. For example, in the study by [@bb0240], egg donors who received a previous cycle with rFSH were more satisfied after switching to corifollitropin alfa and, hence, it is expected that this protocol will also improve compliance ([@bb0240]). Recently, use of corifollitropin alfa was shown to result in a greater level of convenience or comfort than rFSH for the donor in the number of days of injections required (3.20 and 8.55 days, respectively; *P* \< 0.005) ([@bb0055]).

[@bb0055] and [@bb0060] evaluated the cost of corifollitropin alfa in donor cycles in Spain. The results from the study by [@bb0055] showed no significant difference in the total number of oocytes recovered (14.30 with corifollitropin alfa and 13.05 with rFSH) or in the mean cost of treatment (€736.18 for corifollitropin alfa and €747.81 for rFSH). Likewise, [@bb0060] found no significant difference between the cost of treatment with corifollitropin alfa, rFSH or HP-HMG (€1,394.3, €1,194.0 and €1,205.1, respectively).

One of the strengths of the present study is that it takes into account the PURSUE study, where age is the determining factor for both the specific dose of gonadotropin and the results of efficacy outcomes ([@bb0030]). Age is a variable of particular interest in controlled ovarian stimulation within ART, as it influences the clinical outcomes and the economic consequences ([@bb0045], [@bb0235], [@bb0265]). Therefore, it is important to assess the economic impact in older patients to allow more personalized care.

Another strength of the present study is that it takes a conservative view of the calculated cost for rFSH; it considered the combination of packages that resulted in the lowest cost incurred, assuming the total dose required was known in advance. In actual practice, it is not possible to know the total dose of rFSH that the patient will need at the outset; therefore, the amount of remaining medication required could be greater.

The CMA assessed both the daily dose of 300 IU rFSH (base case) and other doses (range 200--375 IU in the sensitivity analysis) to try to reflect the existing variability in current clinical practice where the dose of rFSH is adapted depending on the response of the ovaries ([@bb0010], [@bb0165], [@bb0180], [@bb0270], [@bb0315]). According to clinical experts and the published literature ([@bb0270]), these doses are most commonly used in women of advanced maternal age (mean age 38 years). Other studies undertaken in Spain, in other European countries and in the United States of America also report using a daily dose of 300 IU rFSH for all days of controlled ovarian stimulation ([@bb0020], [@bb0065], [@bb0075], [@bb0115], [@bb0190], [@bb0250], [@bb0260], [@bb0300]), or during the additional days of controlled ovarian stimulation after administering 150 μg corifollitropin alfa on the first day ([@bb0200], [@bb0220], [@bb0225]).

Current guidelines recommend the use of an individualized starting dose based on factors such as age, body mass index, presence of polycystic ovaries and ovarian reserve ([@bb0295]). Most protocols contemplate a starting daily dose of 150--300 IU gonadotropin ([@bb0145]). Although higher doses of gonadotropins may be required to recruit oocytes in older women ([@bb0030]), it should be noted that the dose required may be lower in younger populations ([@bb0190]). In fact, a daily dose of 300 IU rFSH should not be considered as the current practice of care for controlled ovarian stimulation in expected normal responders, as the optimal daily rFSH dose for these patients is 150--225 UI ([@bb0140], [@bb0285]). In the present study, in the scenario analysis where a daily dose of 200 IU rFSH was considered for all days of the cycle, corifollitropin alfa would present savings across 7 days of controlled ovarian stimulation, while rFSH would be the most efficient option when considering 8--12 days of controlled ovarian stimulation.

In addition, the dose used in our base case was based on a clinical trial, whereas it would be useful to have data from clinical practice. Unfortunately, the published data from the European and Spanish registries does not provide this information ([@bb0100], [@bb0235]).

One of the limitations of this study could lie in assuming a similar effectiveness for all comparators. However, assuming similar effectiveness between corifollitropin alfa and rFSH is supported by other studies ([@bb0070], [@bb0210]) and recent meta-analyses ([@bb0095], [@bb0120], [@bb0230]). As regards comparing similar effectiveness between different rFSH, [@bb0110] considered follitropin alfa biosimilar_B to be less effective than follitropin alfa, which is in contrast to the findings of this study.

uFSH and HP-HMG were not included in the current analysis given the lack of evidence. Studies published in Spain on rFSH and uFSH found greater cost efficiency for pregnancies with rFSH because, despite costing more to purchase, fewer cycles were needed to achieve pregnancy and, consequently, the dose required and associated cost were lower ([@bb0010], [@bb0015] ; [@bb0255]). In turn, the majority of economic evaluations between rFSH and HP-HMG published in Spain indicated that HP-HMG was the most efficient ([@bb0035], [@bb0180], [@bb0265], [@bb0315]). In women with a mean age of 38 years, another commonly used protocol is 225 FSH + 75 HP-HMG. Looking at it conservatively, the cost for 9 days of controlled ovarian stimulation could be approximated using the lower cost per IU for commercially available preparations (€0.27 for HP-HMG and €0.30 for rFSH), giving €786.60 per cycle. Using the results of this study, corifollitropin alfa would reduce this cost by -4%.

This study included direct costs alone. It did not account for other costs relevant to the patient's environment and/or lifestyle, such as absences from work or travel. This restriction was also observed in other economic assessment studies on controlled ovarian stimulation ([@bb0015], [@bb0255]).

The costs associated with ART have generated debates on subjects such as how treatment should be financed, benefits to couples, and benefits to society as a whole. In this regard, [@bb0175] analysed whether investment in ART could generate tax benefits for the NHS in the long term given the contributions that the child conceived would make, and improving access, equity and quality of life for infertile couples. Consequently, further studies assessing the efficiency of corifollitropin alfa are needed to support clinical management and healthcare planning.

In conclusion, the current CMA based on the PURSUE study, and therefore focused on women with a mean age of 38 years (range 35--42 years), suggests that treatment with corifollitropin alfa for controlled ovarian stimulation would be more efficient than rFSH within the Spanish context, as it reduces pharmacological costs.
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[^1]: rFSH, recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone; ICSI, intracytoplasmic sperm injection; IU, international units.

[^2]: Values are mean (standard deviation) or median, unless otherwise stated.

[^3]: Assumed for the four rFSH comparators included (Puregon®, Gonal-F®, Bemfola® and Ovaleap®).

[^4]: Restricted to women receiving human chorionic gonadotrophin.

[^5]: In calculating the cost per recovered oocyte, only the efficacy outcomes of corifollitropin alfa were considered for both arms.

[^6]: Estimated difference between treatments of 0.5 (95% confidence interval -0.2 to 1.2) within the margins for non-inferiority.

[^7]: VAT, value added tax; IU, international units.

[^8]: Calculated according to Ministerio de Sanidad, Servicios Sociales e Igualdad guidelines ([@bb0185]): 'Reduced contribution medication: 10% of the retail price for medication belonging to ATC groups qualifying for reduced contribution, with a maximum contribution expressed in euros. For reduced contribution medicines with a maximum of €4.26 per package'.

[^9]: Alternative analysis 1 -- base case.

[^10]: Alternative analysis 1 -- sensitivity analysis.

[^11]: Alternative analysis 2 base case and sensitivity analysis.

[^12]: Preparation considered: Orgalutran® (0.25 μg, five prefilled syringes 0.5 ml).

[^13]: rFSH, recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone; COS, controlled ovarian stimulation; IU, international unit.

[^14]: Average pharmacological cost for follitropin beta, follitropin alfa, follitropin alfa biosimilar_B and follitropin alfa biosimilar_O.

[^15]: Difference between corifollitropin alfa and each comparator.

[^16]: For corifollitropin alfa, the cost for rFSH has been calculated based on the cost of follitropin beta.

[^17]: Presentations considered: corifollitropin alfa: one pack Elonva® 150 μg, one prefilled syringe 0.5 ml + one pack Puregon® 600 IU, one cartridge 0.72 ml; follitropin beta: three packs Puregon 900 IU, one cartridge 1.08 ml; follitropin alfa: three packs Gonal-F® 900 IU (66 μg), prefilled pen 1.5 ml; follitropin alfa biosimilar_B: one pack Bemfola® 300 IU, 10 prefilled pens 0.5 ml; follitropin alfa biosimilar_O: three packs Ovaleap® 900 IU, one cartridge 1.5 ml.

[^18]: COS, controlled ovarian stimulation; rFSH, recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone.

[^19]: Taking into account 9 days of COS, total dose of rFSH 2700 IU and total dose of rFSH for corifollitropin alfa group 600 IU.

[^20]: Taking into account 7 days of COS, total dose of rFSH 1400 IU and no additional treatment with rFSH for the corifollitropin alfa group.

[^21]: Taking into account 12 days of COS, total dose of rFSH 4500 IU and total dose of rFSH for the corifollitropin alfa group 1875 IU.

[^22]: Includes the days of treatment with rFSH.

[^23]: Average pharmacological cost for follitropin beta, follitropin alfa, follitropin alfa biosimilar_B and follitropin alfa biosimilar_O.

[^24]: ^a^From day 7. For corifollitropin alfa following the primary analysis, the cost of rFSH was considered as the cost of follitropin beta. The results shaded green indicate a reduction in costs/greater saving with corifollitropin alfa. The results shaded orange indicate a reduction in costs/greater saving with rFSH.

[^25]: ^a^From day 7. For corifollitropin alfa, following the primary analysis, the cost of rFSH was considered as the cost of follitropin beta. The results shaded green indicate reduction in costs/greater saving with corifollitropin alfa. The results shaded orange indicate reduction in costs/greater saving with rFSH.
